
             
                                  
                                 What are you thankful for? We ask                 
                      this of each other in a variety of ways this 
time of year. Our celebrations of Thanksgiving give 
way into an Advent season of hope and expectation.  
In the church, that is. Culturally, perhaps it’s a season 
of over-eating giving way to a season of consumerism 
and songs about a large magical man who “sees you 
when you’re sleeping.” Kind of weird, right?

But let’s get back to the church season. As Christians, 
gratitude is a struggle at times. If you are anything like 
me, there is often some area of life where the grass is 
greener than where you’re standing. Perhaps is a 
newer vehicle, a vacation you cannot afford, or even a 
freed-up calendar where you can put your feet up to 
sip on some eggnog. A few weeks ago, I was asked to 
lead a devotional for a small gathering of pastors. As 
the Holy Spirit often orchestrates, He led me to a 
passage from a classic Henri Nouwen book about 
Spiritual Formation – a section on resentment.  I 
believe vulnerability is a must for a healthy leader, so 
I have no problem admitting that I needed the 
devotional just as much as anyone else sitting around 
the table.

Resentment can come on in a variety of ways and 
take on a variety of forms. Most often, it is a coldness 
of the heart. Different than hot anger, resentment is 
far more silent and often more destructive over time.  
Personally, having a fall season marked with loss, 
funerals, and grieving opened the door for 
resentment to set in.  

Continued on page 2

Resentment is also pervasive.  Beginning with one 
area or one relationship, it often spreads to any and 
every area of our lives and steals our joy, our 
presence with loved ones, and sometimes even our 
sleep at night.
As this meeting of pastors reflected, it was clear that I 
was not the only one struggling with resentment.  We 
agreed that this might be one of the biggest issues 
facing our culture right now – bigger than the 
pandemic!  
Let’s get back to gratitude.  Thanksgiving gives us an opportunity to 
reflect and name what we are thankful for.  This is huge.  If you 
want to combat resentment in your life, start by asking God to 
show you what you have to be thankful for.  This goes a long way.  
God did not create us to be resentful; He created us to be content 
and thankful people. When we practice gratitude, we live into our 
created purpose!

I have many things to be thankful for.  Including Life in Christ and 
the Holy Spirit, I think of my wonderful and gifted wife, my spunky 
and spirited kids, and the blessing to dwell in Story City and serve 
this great congregation and community.  When I remember this 
fact, it helps.  I find hope.

And as the Advent season flows out of Thanksgiving, our gratitude 
can give way to hope and anticipation.  As we remember the 
incredible and miraculous story of Jesus’ birth and fulfilled 
prophecies, we remember that along with this blessed history 
comes an equal anticipation and expectation for Jesus’ continued 
work in our lives, and His future plans to make all things new.

Gratitude rarely comes naturally.  So, fight for it.  Practice it.  
Welcome the Holy Spirit into your heart and thoughts to show you 
how much we really have to be thankful for.  And when you do this, 
watch the Hope of Christ’s future blossom within you.  And then, 
you can even put your feet up and sip on some eggnog!

For to us a child is born,
    to us a son is given,
    and the government will be on his shoulders.
And he will be called
    Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God,
    Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. – Isaiah 9:6

17 Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down 
from the Father of the heavenly lights, who does not 
change like shifting shadows. – James 1:17

Continued on page 2
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We’re updating the newsletter layout by revamping 
and adding articles to make our newsletters more 
informative and pleasing to read! You’ll find changes 
monthly as we adjust the design and content. Please 
be patient while we try new things, and let us know 
how we’re doing at office@immanuelstorycity.org. 
Thanks for reading The Immanuel Informer!

Immanuel’s In Person 
Worship Precautions 

at this time:

                     Face masks or coverings are 
                   required for our 8:30 A.M. 
worship service, as well as when you enter 
and exit the sanctuary during any of our 
services. Disposable and reusable masks 
are available as you enter the building.

                     Hand sanitizer is available in 
                   multiple areas of the church. 
                   We use a variety of cleaning 
                   supplies to disinfect pews, 
handles and railing in between services.

                      We are still observing “social 
                      distancing” in the narthex 
and in the sanctuary by rotating pews that 
are used for services. We ask that family 
groups space themselves apart from 
others. Though we don’t recommend 
hugging or hand-shaking at this time, we 
do encourage elbow bumps and air hugs!  

Our Mission
Building Strong Relationships in Christ,  

And Making Him Known to All.

 

Sundays
8:30 & 10:45 A.M.

Wednesdays during Lent
6:30 P.M.

The Immanuel Church Council is 
relaxing our COVID-19 worship 
protocol as we turn a new corner in 
this pandemic. Please take note 
that these guidelines and protocol 
may change as we continue to 
adapt. Thank you for your prayers, 
patience, and understanding as we 
make these decisions!

For In-Person Worship

See the plan on page 2!

We’re always looking for more 
members (of all ages!) to volunteer for 
worship, whether it’s behind the scenes 
or in front of the congregation. 

Here are a few ways you can help: 

● Sound or Video Technician
● Musician (vocals and/or instrumental)
● Usher/Greeter
● Reader

Contact Mary Mechaelsen or the 
church office if you’re interested in 
volunteering! We’d love to add you to 
our worship schedule!

Appreciate — and act

October is Pastor (or Clergy) Appreciation 
Month, reminding church members to thank 
their hardworking ministry leaders. But the 
people in the pews — though they might lack 
official church titles — also play important 
roles in doing God’s work.

In User Friendly Churches (Regal Books), 
researcher George Barna compares the 
behavior of people in growing vs. stagnant or 
declining churches. Members of growing 
churches actively participate in the church’s 
ministry. “They did not divorce their faith from 
their lifestyle; their faith was their lifestyle,” 
Barna writes. “They took seriously the 
classical Reformation doctrine of the 
priesthood of all believers.”

By contrast, laypeople in stagnant churches 
tend to observe rather than participate. “They 
perceived their role as being in the audience 
in the stands,” Barna notes, “nodding 
approvingly in efforts to demonstrate religious 
behavior as the clergy went through their 
paces.”

Appreciate your pastors, but then follow their 
example by living out your beliefs!

Christmas Gratitude

mailto:office@immanuelstorycity.org
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Resentment is also pervasive. Beginning with one area or one 
relationship, it often spreads to any and every area of our lives and 
steals our joy, our presence with loved ones, and sometimes even 
our sleep at night.

As this meeting of pastors reflected, 
it was clear that I was not the only one
struggling with resentment. We agreed 
that this might be one of the biggest 
issues facing our culture right now – 
bigger than the pandemic!  

Let’s get back to gratitude. Thanks-
giving gives us an opportunity to reflect 
and name what we are thankful for.  
This is huge. If you want to combat 
resentment in your life, start by asking 
God to show you what you have to be 
thankful for. This goes a long way.  
God did not create us to be resentful; 
He created us to be content and thankful 
people. When we practice gratitude, we 
live into our created purpose!

I have many things to be thankful for. Including Life in Christ and the 
Holy Spirit, I think of my wonderful and gifted wife, my spunky and 
spirited kids, and the blessing to dwell in Story City and serve this 
great congregation and community. When I remember this fact, it 
helps. I find hope.

And as the Advent season flows out of Thanksgiving, our gratitude 
can give way to hope and anticipation. As we remember the 
incredible and miraculous story of Jesus’ birth and fulfilled 
prophecies, we remember that along with this blessed history comes 
an equal anticipation and expectation for Jesus’ continued work in 
our lives, and His future plans to make all things new.

Gratitude rarely comes naturally. So, fight for it. Practice it. Welcome 
the Holy Spirit into your heart and thoughts to show you how much 
we really have to be thankful for. And when you do this, watch the 
Hope of Christ’s future blossom within you. And then, you can even 
put your feet up and sip on some eggnog!

Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father 
of the heavenly lights, who does not change like shifting shadows. – 
James 1:17

Pastor Andrew

Attendance
OCTOBER 3: 120

OCTOBER 10: 170
OCTOBER 17: 109
OCTOBER 24: 154
OCTOBER 31: 130

Average Sunday 
Attendance: 137

November 8
Fern Anderson

(former member of 
Immanuel and resident of 

the RS community)

JANUARY 27: 
Merle Frette

JANUARY 30: 
Steve Johnson

FEBRUARY 1:
Patricia Larson

Danni Jean Whipple, 
daughter of Trent & Tosha 

Whipple, born October 8, 2020.
Sponsors: Brian & Caryn Watson 

and AJ & Amber Christian

JANUARY 24: 
Grayson John Nordeen, 

son of Kyle & Ashley Nordeen, 
born December 3, 2020.

Sponsors: Mike & Jamie Nordeen and 
Doug & Briana Goodenbour

Dear Immanuel Family: Thank you for your 
   prayers, cards, flowers, and memorials in 
     memory of our husband, father and 
       grandfather, Steve Johnson. 

       Pastor Kurt, thank you for your talk and 
      prayers with Steve in the hospital, and 
    words of comfort to us since his death.  
  Immanuel’s love and support is lifting us.

Marci Johnson

IN OUR PRAYERS:
●Jerry Greenfield
(recovering from COVID)

●Jaynee Christian 
(broken arm)

●Our government and our 
military

●Our law enforcement, 
healthcare workers, 
teachers and students

●Christians around the 
world who are in danger 
or in harm’s way



SUN MON TUES WED THURS FRI SAT

 1
6 P.M. 
EPIC

8 P.M.
Senior Choir

2 3 4
8 A.M. 
Men of Immanuel

11 A.M. - 1 P.M.
Christmas 
Luncheon

5 Communion

4:30 P.M.
Women’s 
Christmas Party 
Potluck

6 7
9 A.M. 
Staff Meeting

8
1:15 P.M.
After School 
Adventure

6 P.M. 
EPIC

9 10 11
8 A.M. 
Men of Immanuel

4:30 P.M.
Social Hall 
reserved

12
1:00 P.M.
Social Hall 
reserved

13 14
9 A.M. 
Staff Meeting

2:30 P.M.
Angel Tree 
pickup

7:00 P.M.
Social Hall 
reserved

15
6 P.M. 
EPIC

16
6:30 P.M. 
Deacons

7:00 P.M.
Trustees

8:15 P.M.
Church Council

17

7:00 P.M.
Christmas 
Concert with 
Ashley & Caleb

18
8 A.M.
Men of 
Immanuel

19
10:30 A.M.
Service of Holy 
Communion

4 P.M.
Piano Recital

20 21
9 A.M. 
Staff Meeting

 
Winter
Begins

22 23 24
Christmas Eve 

Services
3:30, 5:30

& 8:00 P.M.

25

26 27 28
9 A.M. 
Staff Meeting

29 30 31

calendar

Events

Birthdays and anniversaries

Church hours for thanksgiving

Daylight savings

November holidays

All saints

Church secretaryslide

 

12/22: Al & Karen Hermanson
12/28: Chuck & Emily Anderson

                                                                       12/3: Diane Swenson; 12/5: Nadine Beck, Fran Christian, David Hanson;  
                                                                       12/6: Katie Brouwer, Hunter Hill, Paul Voga; 12/7: LaVerne Pierce, Laurie 
                                                                       Thompson; 12/8: Chuck Carlson, Tess Leeman; 12/9: May Loots; 12/10: Larry  
                                                                       Fuhrman; 12/11: Emma Martin; 12/12: Mike Billings, Judy Hill; 12/13: Diane 
                                                                       Christian, Tim Marienau, Leah Oppedal; 
12/14: Katrina Mader, Steve Skartvedt; 12/16: Duane hassebrock, 
Andrew johnson; 12/17: Janet Oppedal; 12/19: Donna Kallem, Jason
Thompson; 12/20: Jim Hovick, Rachel Isebrand, Sophia Smith;
12/21: Ashlee Mullenbach, Braden Richardson, Solvay Twedt, Susan 
Twedt; 12/23: Kane Hassebrock, Brooke Lynn Mader; 12/25: Carol 
Sherman; 12/27: Chuck Anderson, Nicole Engelhardt, John Nordeen; 
12/28: Jace Mensen; 12/29: Adelyn Valen; 12/31: Janet Hermanson

Birthday

Wedding Anniversary

SUMMER SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
8:00 A.M. Radio Broadcast (KASI 1430 AM)
8:30 A.M. Sunday School and Adult Education
9:30 A.M. Worship
10:30 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Social Hall)

Communion
EPIC and lenten 
worship
Spring forward
First day of spring
Spring break
Newsletter
Heart to heart on 
13th
Womens bible 
study
Easter Lilies?
Holy Week 
Schedule
Easter Morning 
Schedule
VBS
Riverside events

https://www.remove.bg/

April fools day
Good Friday
Easter
Other 
holidays?
Spring work 
day on april 9

A reminder that on 

Sunday, May 30th, we 

begin our Summer 

Worship Schedule with 

one service at 9:30 A.M.!



Broadcast

Inclement weather policy

Covid protocol

Volunteers
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November
Pastoral Acts:

If we’re missing your anniversary or 

birthday, please let us know so that we 

can celebrate your day!

12/22: Al & Karen Hermanson
12/28: Chuck & Emily Anderson

12/3: Diane Swenson
12/5: Nadine Beck, Fran Christian, David Hanson
12/6: Katie Brouwer, Hunter Hill, Paul Voga
12/7: LaVerne Pierce, Laurie Thompson
12/8: Chuck Carlson, Tess Leeman
12/9: May Loots
12/10: Larry Fuhrman 
12/11: Emma Martin
12/12: Mike Billings, Judy Hill
12/13: Diane Christian, Tim Marienau, Leah Oppedal
12/14: Katrina Mader, Steve Skartvedt, Tucker and Waylon Hammes
12/16: Duane Hassebrock, Andrew Johnson
12/17: Janet Oppedal
12/19: Donna Kallem, Jason Thompson
12/20: Jim Hovick, Sophia Smith
12/21: Ashlee Mullenbach, Braden Richardson,                            
Solvay Twedt, Susan Twedt
12/23: Kane Hassebrock, Brooke Lynn Mader
12/25: Carol Sherman
12/27: Chuck Anderson, Nicole Engelhardt, John Nordeen
12/28: Jace Mensen
12/29: Adelyn Valen
12/31: Janet Hermanson



                          Dear Parents of 
                            8th Grader 

                            Immanuel students:

                              We consider it a great 
                           blessing to be nearing 
the end of another school year!  As you 
are aware, this means that we'll be 
confirming our 8th graders this spring!  
We want to give you that information 
now so that you have time to plan 
accordingly.

Since we are still dealing with ongoing 
concerns regarding the pandemic, and 
since we know that some of our 
Immanuel families have not yet felt 
comfortable coming to Sunday worship, 
we are making the following plans for 
Confirmation which mirror what we did 
in October for the 9th graders:

1.  Special Confirmation Service, 
Saturday, May 1 at 11:00 AM in the 
Sanctuary
   -Students arrive at 9AM for run-through, 
robes, and pictures (food provided)
2.  Masks Required, Social Distancing 
for service
3.  Limited to confirmands, their 
families/relatives, close friends, and 
EPIC leaders.
4.  Testimonies given LIVE on 
Saturday, but recorded for Sunday 
(and live streamed service)
5.  The testimonies of each student 
will air during both Sunday services 
on May 2.

This plan allows all to be in person for 
confirmation, and it allows the 
       congregation as a whole to still
         witness and celebrate in the
         confirmation. It also respects the
         various levels of comfort during
         COVID. Is it ideal to separate
         Confirmation from the greater 
         body? No, but for this season this 
         seems like the best route, and 
         hopefully next year we are back to 
        a bigger celebration!

                            Our mission trip plans continue
                                  for our trip to Sioux Falls 
                                    this June. We are partner-
                                    ing with the Lifelight Youth
                                    Center and Union Gospel
                                    Mission of Sioux Falls to
                                   learn, grow, and work hard! 
                                    Our group of 11 students 
and leaders ask for your prayers as we prepare 
for this unique experience! If you have 
questions, or if someone you know wants to 
potentially go along, talk to Pastor Andrew.

2021
June 25-28

Lifelight
Funeral Committee Meeting
Outdoor July
Outdoor Riverside August
Riverside Quilt Auction and 5K
Rally Day, After School Adventure, 
Sunday School Teasers

Advent themes
Office hours
Special music/readings for Christmas Eve
Deck the Halls?
Angel gift tree--available around Thanksgiving; due date TBD
Christmas Luncheon
Christmas Eve Services
Cantata
Kids Christmas program
Anything else on the calendar?
Weather



                          Dear Parents of 
                            8th Grader 

                            Immanuel students:

                              We consider it a great 
                           blessing to be nearing 
the end of another school year!  As you 
are aware, this means that we'll be 
confirming our 8th graders this spring!  
We want to give you that information 
now so that you have time to plan 
accordingly.

Since we are still dealing with ongoing 
concerns regarding the pandemic, and 
since we know that some of our 
Immanuel families have not yet felt 
comfortable coming to Sunday worship, 
we are making the following plans for 
Confirmation which mirror what we did 
in October for the 9th graders:

1.  Special Confirmation Service, 
Saturday, May 1 at 11:00 AM in the 
Sanctuary
   -Students arrive at 9AM for run-through, 
robes, and pictures (food provided)
2.  Masks Required, Social Distancing 
for service
3.  Limited to confirmands, their 
families/relatives, close friends, and 
EPIC leaders.
4.  Testimonies given LIVE on 
Saturday, but recorded for Sunday 
(and live streamed service)
5.  The testimonies of each student 
will air during both Sunday services 
on May 2.

This plan allows all to be in person for 
confirmation, and it allows the 
       congregation as a whole to still
         witness and celebrate in the
         confirmation. It also respects the
         various levels of comfort during
         COVID. Is it ideal to separate
         Confirmation from the greater 
         body? No, but for this season this 
         seems like the best route, and 
         hopefully next year we are back to 
        a bigger celebration!

                            Our mission trip plans continue
                                  for our trip to Sioux Falls 
                                    this June. We are partner-
                                    ing with the Lifelight Youth
                                    Center and Union Gospel
                                    Mission of Sioux Falls to
                                   learn, grow, and work hard! 
                                    Our group of 11 students 
and leaders ask for your prayers as we prepare 
for this unique experience! If you have 
questions, or if someone you know wants to 
potentially go along, talk to Pastor Andrew.

2021
June 25-28

Lifelight
Funeral Committee Meeting
Outdoor July
Outdoor Riverside August
Riverside Quilt Auction and 5K
Rally Day, After School Adventure, 
Sunday School Teasers



LCMC held their 21st Annual Gathering in October, 
and you can now watch videos and read about the 
gathering online!

Click this link to watch on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLg7zg1j_vX8n
28IXd3npA8SroouzorZMn

Click this link to read about the gathering, with 
resources to learn more:
https://www.lcmc.net/blog/lcmc-just-held-its-21st-ann
ual-gathering--convention---heres-everything-you-nee
d-to-know/a958

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLg7zg1j_vX8n28IXd3npA8SroouzorZMn
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLg7zg1j_vX8n28IXd3npA8SroouzorZMn
https://www.lcmc.net/blog/lcmc-just-held-its-21st-annual-gathering--convention---heres-everything-you-need-to-know/a958
https://www.lcmc.net/blog/lcmc-just-held-its-21st-annual-gathering--convention---heres-everything-you-need-to-know/a958
https://www.lcmc.net/blog/lcmc-just-held-its-21st-annual-gathering--convention---heres-everything-you-need-to-know/a958


We’re always looking for more 
members to volunteer for worship, 
whether it’s behind the scenes or in 
front of the congregation. 

Here are a few ways you can help: 

● Sound or Video Technician
● Musician (vocals and/or instrumental)

● Usher/Greeter
● Reader

Contact the church office if you’re 
interested in volunteering! We’d love 
to add you to our worship schedule!

June 6: Ecclesiastes
June 13: How God Replies to Job’s Suffering
June 20: God’s Mercy on Our Enemy
June 27: Message of the Prophets

Rally Sunday slide
Service of holy communion 
(main+3rd Sunday)
Senior choir?
Women’s bible study???

at 
Immanuel

Articles, pictures, & announcements are due to 
the church office on the 20th of each month. 

The example of 

Mary
“We must look to Mary’s example to know how 
to deal with the glorious impossibilities of God,” 
writes Calvin Miller in The Christ of Christmas. 
“Look how she turned the world upside down by 
making one simple statement.”

Jesus surely could have come to earth without 
Mary’s aid. But God seems to prefer partnering 
with people to accomplish miracles such as 
salvation and healing. So God chooses Mary to 
carry the Savior. Later, Jesus often declares 
people’s own faith crucial to their healing. And 
today, God works justice through us, not apart 
from us.

God doesn’t force us into collaboration. Yet, 
notes Miller, “God needs only a little of our 
agreement in order to work mighty wonders.” 
Like Mary’s humble assent: “I am the Lord’s 
servant. … May your word to me be fulfilled” 
(Luke 1:38, NIV). And like yours — for whatever 
partnership God invites you into. God will do the 
heavy lifting, for certain, but he hopes you’ll say 
yes.

https://bibleproject.com/


Adult class 
moved to 
9:45 am 
and 
Sunday 
school at 
9:45

LCMC iowa district annual 
gathering

https://www.iowalcmc.org/

February 7: When We Cry Out
https://bibleproject.com/church-at-home/when-we-cry-out/

How does God respond when his people cry out 
to him? We take a closer look in Exodus 3.

February 14: Rescued for a Purpose
https://bibleproject.com/church-at-home/rescued-for-a-purpose/

Does God rescue people just to get them out of 
trouble, or does he have something greater in 
mind?

February 21: Leviticus
https://bibleproject.com/learn/leviticus/

God graciously provides a way for people to live in 
his presence. 

February 28: Numbers
https://bibleproject.com/learn/numbers/

Israel’s repeated rebellion in the wilderness is met 
by God’s justice and mercy.

On the COVID-19 Update, change the 
wording to say 

In the Through the Bible slide, change it to 
say "Throughout 2021, we invite you..." and 
"We are using The One-Year..."

We know our brothers and sisters in Christ would 
appreciate your cards and well wishes during the 
holiday season! Our Immanuel members and friends 
at nursing home and independent living facilities 
this Christmas:

HOUSEHOLDS OF BETHANY: Irene Alvestad, Marcia 
Amensen, Mary Bentsen, Robert Johnson

HUBBARD CARE CENTER (403 S. State Street): 
Mavis Leerberg

STRATFORD SPECIALTY CARE CENTER (1200 IA-175): 
Becky Kepple

ZEARING HEALTH CARE CENTER (404 E. Garfield St): 
Chris Erickson, Dorothy Valen

CEDAR PLACE: Harris "Pete" Twedt, Jan Peterson, 
Joann Shold

Timberland Village: Clarion & Doradene Thompson, 
Beverly Petzenhauser, Ardis Skartvedt

Cards for Immanuel Members 
in Nursing Homes & 

Independent Living Facilities

https://bibleproject.com/church-at-home/when-we-cry-out/
https://bibleproject.com/church-at-home/rescued-for-a-purpose/
https://bibleproject.com/learn/leviticus/
https://bibleproject.com/learn/numbers/


Kingdom Kids and Young Disciples 
We celebrated the final Sunday School day of the year by 
singing during the 10:45 Worship Service.  Thank you to 
the Kingdom Kids’ teachers for practicing the songs in 
their rooms.  We appreciate Nicole Engelhardt for coming 
in the last few weeks so they could all practice together in 
the sanctuary. The Young Disciples were led by Allison and 
Pastor Andrew.  It was so great to see the students 
spreading the joy of Jesus through song! 

Intergenerational Prayer Warriors
All forty-two students that signed up to participate in the 
Intergenerational Prayer Warriors activity have been 
placed with an adult “buddy”. Please remember to keep 
both the children and the adults in prayer, as they grow in 
Christ’s love together. Thank you to all that signed up to 
participate!

Third Grade Inspirational Art
Pictured are the Third Grade students from Lori Whipple’s 
class. They were each asked to think of an inspirational 
word that they could paint on a small canvas.  

For more information about 
Immanuel’s Sunday School Program, 
contact  Jaynee Christian at 
jlchristian@hotmail.com.

December Birthdays
6: Hunter Hill
9: May Loots
23: Brooke Mader
28: Jace Mensen

Sunday School Happenings
December 5

Regular Sunday School
December 8

After School Adventure
December 12

Regular Sunday School
Christmas Program during worship

December 19
Regular Sunday School
(classroom celebrations)

December 26
No Sunday School

January 2
No regular Sunday School--adults and 

students participating in Prayer 
Partners will meet and celebrate 

during the Sunday School hour
January 9

Sunday School resumes

May 

                  Happenings
We’re wrapping up the year!
May 9: Last day of Sunday School and 
both the Kingdom Kids and the Young 
Disciples will sing in church at the 10:45 
A.M. service!

Looking ahead to June...Day Camp!

The Young Disciples 
have been studying 
about Moses. 
Pictured are the 2nd 
Graders doing an 
activity during a 
lesson on the parting 
of the Red Sea.

Intergenerational Activity
On November 7, forty Young Disciples and adults met 
for an Intergenerational Sunday School. Allison led the 
group in song. Everyone enjoyed a "Get to know You" 
activity. We finished the morning with trivia questions 
about The Ten Commandments. The adults asked the 
                                                           questions and the 
                                                           youth had to find the 
                                                           answers in their 
                                                           Bibles. It was wonder-
                                                           ful watching the inter-
                                                           action between the 
                                                           two groups!

mailto:jlchristian@hotmail.com






Update

                            Our mission trip plans continue
                                  for our trip to Sioux Falls 
                                    this June. We are partner-
                                    ing with the Lifelight Youth
                                    Center and Union Gospel
                                    Mission of Sioux Falls to
                                   learn, grow, and work hard! 
                                    Our group of 11 students 
and leaders ask for your prayers as we prepare 
for this unique experience! If you have 
questions, or if someone you know wants to 
potentially go along, talk to Pastor Andrew.

2021
June 25-28

Lifelight
Funeral Committee Meeting
Outdoor July
Outdoor Riverside August
Riverside Quilt Auction and 5K
Rally Day, After School Adventure, 
Sunday School Teasers

Christmas page--services, 
advent, kids program, 
cantata, special music for 
services

Winter weather 
cancellations

Update
Thank you for continuing to pray for and 
support our EPIC youth ministries!  We 
have spent this first part of the fall 
talking about our God-given Identity in 
Jesus Christ.  As we dig deeper into the 
school year, we’ll be talking about the 
practical issue of words; the power that 
they have and how we should use them 
to honor Jesus.

In November we were excited to do a 
unique outreach project!  Students 
made “Cocoa to Go” cups for local first 
responders, City Hall, Postal Workers, 
and Staff of the Middle School and 
Elementary schools.  144 cups were 
assembled with hand-written thank you 
notes and encouragement.  Students 
were also able to make some fall crafts 
that will be delivered to Bethany Life 
residents!

Coming up are two big things!  First, 
we’re going back to Scandia West for 
caroling on December 15th!  The condo 
residents are excited to get baking and 
have us back for some great carols and 
Christmas fellowship! 

Another big project is coming from our 
High School EPIC students.  7 Students, 
in three groups, are going to be doing 
their J-term projects at Immanuel as 
they begin renovating the youth room 
space downstairs!  There will be a 
variety of needs as we replace furniture, 
paint, decorate, and even tackle some 
flooring in the coming months and year.  
If you would like to contribute financially 
to this project, you can give funding 
separately and designate it towards the 
“Immanuel Youth Room Project.”  If you 
have any questions, contact Pastor 
Andrew.

ASHLEY CORRYN IN CONCERT
Friday, December 17, 2021

7:00PM
IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH, STORY CITY, IA

Join us as we host Ashley Corryn in concert!              
Ashley is a young singer, musician, songwriter, and music 
instructor, and has recently moved into full-time worship 
ministry at a church in the Columbus, OH metro! Ashley 
grew up in Marion, IA, and is a recent graduate of The 
Master’s Institute Seminary in St. Paul, MN.

Ashley and her brother Caleb are excited to get back 
together for a Christmas concert! They worked together 
two years ago to produce a Christmas album, and will be 
performing selections from there along with some other 
Christmas music and sing-along carols.

The concert is sponsored by Immanuel’s Deacons and is 
FREE to all who want to attend!  We’ll be collecting a 
free-will offering for Ashley and Caleb as an investment 
in their continued growth and kingdom ministry! 
We hope to see you here! If you have any questions, 
please email Pastor Andrew!

For more info on Ashley, check out ashleycorryn.com, 
find her artist page on Facebook, and search her music 
on most of today’s digital platforms!



Julotta by Tracie Peterson.

A Kauffman Amish Christmas Collection by Amy 
Clipston.

Shepherds Abiding by Jan Karon.

One Perfect Day by Lauraine Snelling.

The Christmas Child, and Cosmic Christmas, 
both by Max Lucado.

The Dawn of Christmas by Cindy Woodsmall.

There are also many wonderful children's 
Christmas books to share on display in the wall 
rack, and quality holiday DVDs on the desk. Make 
this Christmas even more meaningful by taking 
advantage of the many resources the library has to 
offer! 

Open during Office Hours 

and Sunday mornings

The Little Free Library is a 
resource for anyone in the 
community, accessible 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week.

 

Little Free 

Library

Located right outside the 

front NW church doors

"Need a book, Take a book, 

Read a book, Leave a book." 

As Christmas time draws near, each of us has 
different feelings and expectations about this 
special day and what it entails. Some have 
high expectations, doing all they can to 
achieve the “perfect” Christmas. Others set 
the bar low, hoping just to get through the 
holidays and return to normal life as soon as 
possible. Most of us probably fall somewhere 
in between. Wherever you are on the 
continuum, never lose sight of God’s amazing 
act of love for us in sending His son to earth 
as a real human baby, knowing full well who 
he would grow up to be and what he would 
ultimately do for us. There are many 
Christmas books on display in the library to 
help you focus on the reverence and true joy 
of this sacred holiday. Take time to be 
blessed by stopping in to see what is 
available. Here is just a sampling:

You Can Choose Christmas by Clyde Reed.

Let’s Keep Christmas by Peter Marshall.

Once Upon a Christmas Time by Thyra 
Ferre Bjorn.

The Book of Christmas compiled by the 
editors of Reader’s Digest.

The Greatest Gift, Unwrapping the Full 
Love Story of Christmas by Ann Voscamp.

Longest Night Prayer Service
Tuesday December 21st

5:00 P.M.
at St. Petri in the Chapel

The Roland Story Ministerial will be holding a 
Longest Night Evening Prayer Service. While 
Advent is a season of hope and Christmas is a 
season of joy, not everyone feels hopeful or like 
celebrating. Grief, illness, aging, depression, 
loneliness, unemployment, and loss are 
magnified. Even those who are not struggling with 
losses may feel the stress of preparations and 
expectations around Christmas time. 

This Longest Night Evening Prayer Service will 
provide a time and place of solace during the 
frenetic days surrounding the celebration of 
Christmas. We will come together to seek healing 
and it will be a place where we can share grief, 
sadness, loneliness, or confusion at a time when 
these emotions might feel out of place during the 
holidays.



We are thankful that our 
tuckpointing and louver 
painting project has been 
completed before winter sets 
in! Now plaster restoration is 
being done in the balcony. 
Thank you for your continued 
support to make our building 
a beautiful space for ministry 
for years to come!

We are looking for more people to 
volunteer for worship, either behind the 
scenes or in front of the congregation. 
Here are a few ways you can help: sound 
or video technician, musician, usher or 
greeter, or reader. Contact the church 
office if interested!

2021 Immanuel Council 
& Board Members

Church Officers
President: John Rathmacher
Vice President: Steve Skartvedt
Secretary: Lori Whipple
Treasurer: Al Hermanson

Board of Deacons
Kelly Dahl, Brad Waline, Brad Skaar
Joel Danielson, Dion Whipple

Board of Education
Lisa McIlrath, Brandi Hill, Kayla Haberl, 
Rachel Winecoff, Jaynee Christian 
(Sunday School Superintendent), Cindy 
Blomberg (Sunday School Treasurer)

Youth Board
Chris & Kelly Dahl, Patty Rathmacher, 
Grant Severson, Brian & Melanie 
Wakefield

Board of Trustees
Edgar Christian, Tyler Oberender, Mike 
Mullenbach, Grant Severson, Jeff Loots

Summary of Nov. 11, 2021 Immanuel Council Meeting

Joint Council
·  President John Rathmacher called the meeting to order.
·  Opening devotion: Brad Skaar on Ephesians 4:11
·  Al Hermanson gave the monthly Treasurer’s report.
·  Report of Boards.
·  Old Business: Endowment gifts update.
·  New Business: Pastoral compensation for 2022.
·  Next meeting: Dec 16th at 8:15 p.m. 
Trustees—Nov 11
·  Opening Prayer – Al Hermanson
·  Approved bills and Treasurer’s Report.
·  Project Updates: Broad St project finished ($17,300 cost 

to Immanuel); large coffee pots from Casey’s being 
installed; up to $1000 matching gift from the 
congregation toward Youth Room J-Term projects; smart 
TV for livestream installed in nursery.  

·  Next meeting: Dec 16th at 7:00 in the Cornerstone Room
Deacons—Nov 11
·  Christmas Cantata during worship on Dec 5!
·  Deacons leading worship at Zearing Health Care on Dec 

12 at 1:30.
·  Planning Christmas concert with Ashley Corryn & Caleb 

Fruhling: 7:00 pm on Dec 17.
·  Three Christmas Eve services: 3:30, 5:30, 8:00 with 

Communion.
·  Finishing Deacon temple talks on LCMC’s Common 

Confession; doing faith story interviews as well.
·  Willing to support J-term projects for Youth Room and 

other local outreach; launching a High School youth 
internship program (grades 10-12) at Immanuel.

·  Discussed sermon series for Spring 2022.
·  Next meeting: Dec 16th at 6:30 in the Social Hall
Youth Board
·  Dec 15 Christmas party + Caroling at Scandia West condos
·  J-term Youth Room project ideas.
·  Planning to attend the 2022 LCMC Youth Event at 

Grandview in DSM in July; Z28 LifeLight event in Sioux 
Falls on May 7.

Board of Education—Nov 16
·  Children’s Christmas Program during worship Dec 12!
·  Intergenerational event during Sunday School/Adult Ed: 

40 people! Next event: Sunday, Jan 2 (prayer warriors 
with students).

·  Winter mission project: fill the cart for the Food Pantries
·  Looking for helpers for After School Adventure: Dec 8th, 

Feb 9th, Apr 13th.
·  Families at the River event this winter: sledding or skating 

in Ames?
·  Next meeting: Dec 16th or TBD.



No Offering 

Envelopes?

Scan the QR code to 
give a financial gift 

to Immanuel 
securely online!  

From the IMMANUEL ENDOWMENT FUND

PLANNED GIVING IS NOT JUST FOR THE WEALTHY
Many of us the term “Planned Giving” and think this is something that only 
wealthy people can do. This is not true. Anyone can plan to give a gift to 
their church in their will and the Endowment Fund of Immanuel Lutheran 
Church accepts both large and small gifts. We believe that everyone 
should have a written estate plan and encourage you to consider giving to 
the future of our church.
As a Christian, we need to be good stewards of that which God has 
provided to us. Immanuel Lutheran has set up an Endowment Fund as a 
way for you to say that you believe in the future of our church. You can 
continue your current giving level after death, give to scholarships, or 
local/ global missions. You can also give to property maintenance or 
specific church programs. We can meet with you to discuss your vision for 
how you would like to support ministry through your will.

 

Questions regarding 
finances can be 
directed to treasurer   
Al Hermanson, or 
financial secretary, 
Carol Lake.

Ways to give offerings

Pictures from newsletter.com

Building Immanuel Lutheran Church for 
the Next Generation

Financial Report – OCTOBER 2021

FUND BEGINNING 
BALANCE RECEIPTS EXPENDITURES ENDING 

BALANCE

Current & 
Mission 62,271.97 28,766.93 33,634.31 57,404.59

Improvement 31,102.28 1,695.00 144.45 32,652.83

Missionary 
Support 3,940.17 2,825.00 1,875.00 4,890.17

Memorial 2,140.69 575.00 0.00 2,715.69

Ministry 4,547.80 35.00 270.00 4,312.80



                  Little Free Pantry

                                                                          The RS Ministerial Association’s 
                                     Little  Free Pantry is located at 
                                     510 Pennsylvania in Story City 
                                     for anyone that needs to take
                                     food and for those who would 
                                     like to give food to help others in
                                    need! Find out more about the 
Little Free Pantry movement at littlefreepantry.org.

Merry Christmas from LSI! 
“The light shines in the darkness, and the 

darkness has not overcome it.” — John 1:5 

As Christmas approaches, we give 
thanks to you! This year has been 
another difficult time for all of us, and 
we are grateful for the Iowans who have 
stepped up just for the sake of giving 
and helping the people LSI is privileged 
to serve. Thank you for bringing the light 
of Christ to your neighbors who rely on 
these important services! 

At LSI, we know many people 
experiencing deep darkness. We know 
parents who feel hopeless, with little 
resources to raise their young children. 
We know adults with disabilities who 
feel voiceless, with no support system or 
connection to their community. We 
know teens who are aging out of foster 
care, who fear they will never have a 
forever family. 

The holidays can be an especially 
difficult time for our neighbors who are 
so often overlooked in our society. In 
the spirit of giving, the spirit of love, and 
the spirit of working together, let us 
stand with them and lift them up this 
Christmas season. LSI’s annual matching 
gift campaign is currently active, and 
those making a new or increased 
financial gift can double their impact 
through the end of the year. 

Wishing you a blessed and merry 
Christmas from LSI! 
Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the love of Jesus 
Christ through compassionate service. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org 
and www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

2021 Events

April 10
SPRING BLAST

April 17
SPRING WORK DAY

April 23-25
MEN’S RETREAT

Find out more about 
these events and to 

register at 
Riversidelbc.org

Mothers of Preschoolers: 
Are you a mom of young 
children & want to connect 
with other moms? Join us 
for MOPs and meet other 
women who are in the 
same life phase as you. 
Contact Anjuleah Knutson 
at anjknutson@gmail.com 
or 719-351-6899.

Norsemen Food Pantry

The food pantry, thanks to support from the Food Bank 
of Iowa and our local chapter of Kiwanis International, 
offers non-perishable food items, frozen food, dairy 
products and produce, and a variety of paper products 
and cleaning supplies to families in our district who need 
assistance. Located at the RS Middle School in Roland.

 FOOD PANTRY HOURS 

Every Sunday from 4:00-5:00 p.m.
Appointments not necessary. Families are to bring bags, 

boxes or laundry baskets to carry food home (some 
boxes will be available). To make a donation to the 

Norsemen Food Pantry or ask questions, call 
Roland-Story Middle School at (515) 388-4348.

Norsemen Food Pantry
Located at the RS Middle School in Roland

Open Every Sunday from 4:00-5:00 P.M.

Appointments not necessary. Families are to bring 
bags, boxes or laundry baskets to carry food home . 
Call the Roland- Story Middle School for questions or 
to donate: (515) 388-4348.

http://www.littlefreepantry.org
http://www.lsiowa.org
http://www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa
https://www.riversidelbc.org/
mailto:anjknutson@gmail.com
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                                                         OPERATION 
                                                        CHRISTMAS CHILD

                                                       The pandemic has 
                                                       caused suffering and
                                                       fear for children 
                                                       around the world. 
                                                       You can join us in 
                                                       bringing the mess-
                                                       age of eternal hope 
                                                       to these precious 
little ones and their families by sending a simple 
shoebox. Now you can fill shoeboxes with school 
supplies, toys, and necessities all ONLINE! Pick the 
items you’d like to send a child, and for $25 you can 
send the Gospel to the ends of the earth without 
leaving home! Find out more:
www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/buildonline/

https://www.riversidelbc.org/
mailto:anjknutson@gmail.com
http://www.littlefreepantry.org
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/operation-christmas-child/buildonline/
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OUR VISION
To see our city strengthened and transformed 
by serving and blessing one another with no 

strings attached in the name of Christ.

OUR MISSION
To act as the hands and feet of Jesus as we 

identify and fulfill the needs of our city’s people 
and organizations.

OUR WORK
We work to identify needs within the 

Roland-Story School District, to connect those 
needs with compassion and resources, and to 

build relationships with those in our community 
who need them the most.

MEETING NEEDS WITH 
COMPASSION IN THE 
ROLAND AND STORY 

CITY AREAS
Whether you need help 
directly or you would like to 
help--you can submit your 
needs and support and find 
out more about what we’re 
doing at R-S CityServe on 
Facebook and online at 
http://rscityserve.org/. 

Help us bless others and 
show God’s love in action!

  Mothers of Preschoolers (MOPS)
  2nd & 4th Thursday of the month
  9:15-11 A.M. at Harvest E-Free

                                     Calling all moms! Whether you 
                                     are a soon-to-be mom, first time 
                                     mom or seventh time mom, you 
                                     are welcome here! Whether you are 
an adoptive mom, foster mom, young mom, seasoned 
mom, or any other type of mom, you are welcome here! 
We would love to have you at our monthly MOPS 
meetings. 

We meet next on December 9th. Childcare is provided 
for those children 0-5 years of age. 

If you would like more information, feel free to contact 
Anjuleah Knutson at 719-351-6899.

Financially 
supported 
by Thrivent

2:00 
P.M.
$5 

tickets

https://www.riversidelbc.org/
mailto:anjknutson@gmail.com
http://www.littlefreepantry.org
http://rscityserve.org/


CHURCH STAFF Milianna Carlson Office Secretary
office@immanuelstorycity.org

Carol Lake Financial Secretary
accounting@immanuelstorycity.org

Church Council
council@immanuelstorycity.org

Jeff Baker Custodian

Pastor Kurt Jensen
kurt.jensen@immanuelstorycity.org

Pastor Andrew Potratz
andrew.potratz@immanuelstorycity.org

Allison Potratz Youth & Family Ministries
allison.potratz@immanuelstorycity.org

Chris Dahl Deployed Pastor to Riverside
chris@riversidelbc.org

SOCIAL MEDIA

      Facebook
        ImmanuelLutheranStoryCity

YouTube
 Immanuel Lutheran Story City

  Apple Podcasts
  Immanuel Lutheran Church,
  Story City, IA

ONLINE SERVICES

Watch worship services LIVE on Facebook, view/listen to archived 
messages on our website, iTunes podcast, or YouTube channel.
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SUNDAY SCHEDULE

8:00 A.M. Radio Broadcast (KASI, 1430 AM)
8:30 A.M. Sunday School & Adult Education
9:30 A.M. Worship
10:30 A.M. Coffee Fellowship (Social Hall)

CONTACT
        604 Lafayette Avenue
        Story City, Iowa 50248

        515-733-4972
        515-733-4070 (fax)

        office@immanuelstorycity.org
        www.immanuelstorycity.org

        Church Office Hours:
        Monday - Friday: 9 A.M. - 12 P.M.

        Find our church calendar &    
        other resources on our website
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